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Oh. House of Dreams, filled wilh the laughter of JOulh.
Yoll. u ho shmd for the glory of lt'ork. the joy of pl,1;.
Be lo 11s the f11lfil111e11/ of high hopes. the cre,1/or of 1 ision.
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FOREWORD
O mention ideals is, ro most moderns, ro be hopeles ly Mi<l-Vicrorian; nevertheless, we a sere that
one can accomplish nothing in this workaday world
\\ ithout definite aims and fine a ptrations.

T

Girls High School has always cried ro awaken in the
student an allegiance to the true value of life as it
should be lived, and it i the major purpose of this
Journal to acquaint its readers with the "esprit du
coeur" of Girls High School, and to share with ochers
our belief in rho e ideals to\\ ard which she is steadfastly rriving.
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THE FACULTY
MR. (HARLES C. DANFORTH.................
.. .... .. .. ... . ..... .....
. . . Pmzcipal
Mt s LAl'RA DA. 11 L. ....•.••.... •..... Vice-P1i11cip.1'. Hc,1d of i\f.ithe111<1lics Dep,1rtme11t
Mis Ev1 LY D. ARMER ...
. .He,1d of E11gl1sh Dep,1rlme11/
MRS. Ro E BAER
. ..... .. .
....... ... .. . .
. . .. .. .. ..........
.Social Science
MRS. MtLDRFD Bt< KEL...
. ...............•.............. English. German
Miss Hn LN BOVARD ...
. Com1J1erci,1I. iHathe111t1tics
Mis EDITH F. BROWNINC
................. _____ ..
... ......... .
. ........ Enf?,lish
Miss NA
BURKI·
... .. .. ..... ..... ..... ....
. ........ .....•............. Hygiene
Mis Eu A CAST! 1 Hl'N. .... .. ........ ..... ... ..... .. .. ..
1\f,1the111<1tics, History of Ari
MR. MARTI
Cr "TNER ......................................... ... Head of L11i11 Department
Mis Lr NORA CLARK ... .. ..... ..
. . ... Physical Education
M1
MABEL A. CLAY (vice ecdia Rubury)
Com111emal
Miss ALICE DE BER ARO!
........ ....
.... ..... ... Social Science. Commercial
Mis MARGARET Dotrc,HrRTY ..
. . -·--·--··Science
MR. EDWARD J. Dt Pl"Y..
P11bl1c {jpe,1ki11g. 1-le.id of fre11ch DepmD11enl
Miss HFLE
FLY
. .. .... ........... ..
. ........... ......... English
M1 s TILLIE HESSELBERG
.. 1-le.id of Social Scie11ce Department
MRS. M1
ETH K1 R Htt.t.Il\/S
... E11glish. Commem.il
MRS. ELIZABETH HOWE.....
. ...... ... ... . .............. Household Ari
M1, HATTIE H. JACOBS. .....
. ................... -·--···· ..... .......... E11glish
MI. MARIA JONI s
... .... . • . . .. Fme Aris

c.

MI s MAURI E
KENNEDY
---· ·- .......... -·-··--···· ---····- - ------ E11gluh
Miss AILEEN KISSANE ........ .
........... ................... ........................... . Social Scie11ce
MI s KATHARINE LAHA EY
...................... ................................... Household Arts
MI'S ESTHER S. Lr 1
........... ...................................................... iWathe111alics
Miss E. TELLE MALONEY ......................................... ··························· .. ....... English
MI
MARY W. ME FHA ..
.... ........ ...... ... . .
... ....... . .. Commercial
Mess FLORENCE F. MORGA
... .......... ... .... . . .. Ho11sehold Aris, Social Scie11ce
Miss ELIZABETH LEE McDrRMOTT. .. .
. ...................................... ....... Fi11e Arts
MRS. MARY MCGLADE.. ....
........... .. .......................
............. ........ \fosic
MR. THOMAS A. Mc GLYN"-1
. ....... ... ...... .. ...........
Drau·i11g. H1slory of Ari
MI MARIE McK1 LEY.... .
. ....................................................... Mathematics
Mess RUTH E. 0AKE ................................................................ . PhystCal Educa/1011
ML
MR.
Mt
Mis
MI

HFLE P. O'BRIEN . . ................................................. ... English. Social Scie11ce
LORRENZO A. OFFIELD ..... ........................................................... ........... Scie11ce
HFLE
PAPE .................... ...... ..... ..... .... ... . ......•......................... S pa11ish
MuRtFL PETTIT ....
. . ... .
..... ...... . .•.... .. Sae11ce
(LARA POPPJC (vice P:iuh warm) . ....... .. .... ..... . ........................... Science

M1 ED A M. REEVE ...... ..
. ...... ····· ···················-----······ ......... Science
Mis HI LFN M. RHEIN. .
. . ..... .. .. .... .. .. •.......... .. ................... . .... .L1brar;
Mtss HI LE Ro-ENBERG ..... ·--·---------.
. .. ............... Physical Education
Mis
ATHALIF ROTH .......... ······--- . . .. . .. ..... .. ........
. ............•........ E11glish.
MR. ER ESTO AI LMA
. ... . ........... ...... .... .. .... ....
French, Spanish
M1 s ISABEL M. ANDY ........................................................ ocial Science, Commercial
MISS M ... RGUERITE CHROEDFR ............................. ·········- . .. ...
.Commercial
MI (LARA TARK
......... .. ..... ..... .. ..... ...
Soa,i/ aence. L.1ti11
Miss GL FVIFVF l LLIVAN
. . .. . ..
. .........
Household Ari
MRS. LAtrRA THARPE ........
.... .... . .
. ........... .... Physical Ed11cation. Drama
Mis EMMELINA Dl TH. WALKER.................... ..........................
Italian, Spanish
Mtss LYDIA E. WALKER ..
..... ..................................................... lt.ilian, Sp.i11ish
MI
M1 s
M1
MRS.
MRS.

s

w

HIRLEY
ARD ....... . .
-··-····················· ······ ... . ....... Clence
MATILDA WF DELL (\ice Helene Revoy)
.. ........ .................
. ....... French
LENAMAF WtLLIAM
............................. Dr,1111a. English
ALICE WILSON ........... . .................................. ................... .Trench. Spanish
JOA · F B. HOFF MA~ .. .. .........
.......................•.................... Secretar;
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CLASSES

JORNA MAHLER

JANE McFARLAND

BEATRICE HFNROTTE

ANN VIERA

HAZFL

CHARL!

ESTHER PITMAN
RUT!! JAFFE

HIGH SENIOR OFFICERS
JANE MCFARU\:\''.)

A

.. . ..... . ........................ .... .... .......

Vice-President

N VII RA

.. ............ Seaetary

ESTHER PITMAN

..... .... 1 re,u11rer

JORNA MAHUR .

HAZEL

PreJ1de11t

.Sergean /-at-Arms

CHARLI'\,

. .. .... -· .....•

..Cheer Leader

RllTH JAFFF . .............. ....... .•.....

Cheer Le,1der

BEATRICE HE:-.IROTTI'
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Lot rsE BAsso

FI.!ZABETH BfRG

00ROTllY BRAY

CORNELIA AllRONllF!M

GLADYS BrcK

[DNA BLACK

fR.\NCFS BRFDLOW

HELFN ALI.RFD

GFRTRLDf BFNNDORE

MARIAN BLUM

BfRN!CE BRYA:s'

CAROL BA<.NM L

FLORE "CF Br:sT

BE!'LAI! ADDISO

Rt

11

Tl! BO\!.\IFRER

}.[ARIE B

!Ll!E

CLAIRF Busi r

MARY CAVANAUGH

HATTIE CHAN

BARBARA CONLY

ELFANOR Buss

DONNA CAVO

LAURA CHANG

VIVIAN DAVIES

LucrLF CAHEN
GLADYS CANTWFLL

MARGURITF

HFLEN COLMAN

CFSANO

DOROTHY CHASE

BLANCHF CONFY
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TILLIE DAVI
fRANCFS DFSMOND

}ANFT DICKHOFI'

VIRGINIA ELLIS

PHYLLIS FRIEDLANDER

MAUD DOWNING

ROSFMARIF FARRELL

MARGARET FRIFDMAN

BERNIE DURHAM

MARGARET FEISEL

MARGARET EEFEY

EDITH Fr

MARGUERITE GABLE
DORO'IHY GOLDBERG

LEY
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}EAN GUTHRIE
HELEN HALUSKA
ALEDA HART
MISAO HASHI.\!OTO

RunI HAVARD
BEATRICE HE
A

ROTTE

ITA HENRY

HELEN HFRRON
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MARION HEWLFTT

CAROL HIRSCH

}OSFPHINE HICKS

MIRIAM HIRSCHBFRG

}FAN HIGGINS

]ANF HOAG

MIGNON HILL

PAULE . HONTA!.AS

BARBARA KAISER

JA

E KNIGHT

RHODA HORN

Run1 JAFFE

TFRE A HOR\ATIT'

fLORFNCE JOHNSON

IDA IN~iAN

.MAXINE JONES

CFCILE K.'\LFMAS

FRFDFRICKA KREMFSFC

HELE "E JUDA

HELEN KEAR Y

8LA1'CHE KLBICEK

YLVIA JACOBS

FANNIE KAPKI
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GFRTRUDE KRAUS

LILLIAN LANZ

MARIA LYNCH

DOROTHY MCGAHA

IRENE MENDES

BILLIE LEVI

JORNA MAHLER

FRANCE~ MCLAUGHLIN

MARTHA MEYERS

RELDA LEVY

VERNA MAYFIHD

JULIET MFE

Runt MILLER

[LIZABETH LIENAU

JANE McFARLA ·o

VIRGI 'IA MFLDRUM

JEANNETTE MON
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l :LfANOR J\fORRIS

JANE

GERTRl DI· J\fOSF.R

)FAN _ OLAN

JULIA '\ASSFR

J\!ARI \N !";\THAN

HFLFN 0PPFN!!fl~I

FLSON

YrnG11'1A PnrRsON

PARKHILL

LOUISE P1NKUS

UTA OGAWA

J\fFRCFDFS PASCl AL

ESTHER PITM .\N

HFU1N 0LSF.N

[LfANOR PF.\RSON

GERTRUDF PRESTO:-.<

GF l\F\ :\
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MARJORIE

PRICE

DOROTHY RAYMOND

ROSALIE ROSENBACH

EDA SALZMAN

BARBARA PRINCE

ELINOR RAYMOND

MIRIAM RUDE

HAZFL SCHARLIN

FRANCES PYNF

BFTTIE RICHARD. ON

Do1us RUDOLPH

VIRGINIA RATTARO

DORIS ROBINSON

KAORU SAITO
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Co

SUFLO

GFNEVIEVE

CHNIFR
CHNIER

ORA
ROSALIE

!EGEL
ILVFRBFRG

KATHRYN
MARTHA

INCLAIR
MITH

VERA

BERNICE SORACCO
DOROTHY
CATHRI

E

ARLYE

WANSON

ANNE VIERA

GAY TYSON

BEATRICE VON ENDE

REBEKAH VA

TONE
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HELENE VICKROY

fRAN<.!S TEAGAR
NUY

EsTHER WAXMAN

MFRIAM WELFIFLD
fDA YFF

ROBERTA WIL ON

FvrLYN WOLIE

HANAYE YOSHIMURA

JANE WORLEY
Jun YOUNG

HIGH E IOR HISTORY
--Plea e don't laugh at us, Girls High,
We're not so awfully green!"

w

ITH this plea, just four years ago, in August of the year 1925, a candid artless
group of newcomers faced the cold and pretentiously '" ise pupils of Girls High.
Within a few days, the new class had so adapted itself to its surroundings as to become
an integral part of the school. The spinted class of June, '29, soon realized its po si
bil1ties and began its unending performance of earnest work and eager service.
It has not been a perfect class, but it has done its part in supporting the activities
and upholding the standards of the school.
The High eniors will newr again :ict 1s a unit, but a Luge majority of the members
though they may be "' idely eparated, "di pull together with a common purpose,
promulgating the lessons and principles learned at Girls High.
SeaelarJ. Hzgh Semor Clars.
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3Jn iGouing itlemory
of

1Jua

~r~illiug

1June '29'
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A NNA TR UE B

NORM A H ARR I. ON

ETHF!. R EAD ING

LOW FOUR CLASS
HERE come the teams ! " Lofor" team versus the " Oth ercl asses" for the championship
of the Spring '29 League.
The " Lofors " ecured a head start, of course, by choosing Norma Harrison a captain
and quarterback. The team may be small and the substitutes few, but how that class
can go!
First touchdown scored! (Did you attend the Activities Rally? Then there's really
no need of my telling you what the first touchdown was.)
Hurrah! A field goal! (That interesting Washing ton 's birthday program pre ented
by the Low Senior class.)
The score may have been rather close, but when you consider how hard the " Lofor"
team worked for the championship, it wasn 't surprising that they made the winning
touchdown. (The "Lofor'5" participation in the numerou activities of the school, and
their excellent record for sporcsmanship and scholarship.)
A partial lineup of the " Lofors" has been obtained, showing some of the reasons
why they have triumphed.
ORMA HARRI ON ............. q ( c) ......................... President
A

A TR EB ..................... lh

ETHEL READI

G.. .................. rh

.... ...........

Vice-President

................... ............. Secretary

HENRIETTA VFRBARG. .. .... fb

... .Treasurer
MARIE JAMES ........................ c .............. ......... ...... Yell Leader
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ERNESTINE RAAS

MIRIAM GUTSTADT

EVA BAILEY

HIGH THREE CLASS
1ARCONI WtREU: s

s '29

Good Ship Girls High
To :
Miss Laura Daniel,
Girls High chool,
San Francisco, Calif.

Sailed F '26 on goo<l hip Girls High stop Lost in fog off Cape Algebra stop ave<l
by enior hip Good Will stop ophomore Seas moorh Sailing stop High Two Jinx
on aft deck stop Whoopee stop High Three Rally over big stop Back to Port Graduation
stop Date J '3 0 stop Regards to all stop.
H3 Crew.
OFFICERS

President .... --- --.. ---- -.- . ·-. ---. -.. --- .... - -.. -- - .. MIRIAM GUTSTADT
Vice-President ................................................ [R , E TI E RAA
Secretary .................................................. .......... ... EVA BAILEY
~

Treasurer ................. ................. ............ WINIFRrD
Yell Leader ................................................. ELIZABETH
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OLAND
MULLER

l\fAF FLHTROM

FLORENCE JOHANSON

BES. IE BROUGH

LOW THREE CLASS
If the low three class has the most all-around girls, 1t 1s the best class in the school.
GivenPresidenr ............ ....... Florence Johanson ---·----- -- ---- ----· Former High Two "Rep."
Vice-prex ....... __________ Mae Fishtrom ... . ... ----·----- .. Former Low Two Secretary
Secretary.................. Bessie Brough .. ___ ... _______________ Star Basketball player.
Treasurer.. _____________ .Janet McLean ..... ----·--···------ -- - .. Crack Oarsman
Cheer Leader.. ......... Eula Ring...... ___ ..................... Prominent Debater.
To prove-The Low Three class is the best class in the school.
STEPS

1 Pep

2. Pep

+ Sportsman hip + Efficiency -+

+ Sportsmanship --1-

Cooperation

Efficiency -! Cooperation

L3 Class.
Best class in the school.

3. Therefore the best class in the school = L3 Class.
REA 0

s

1. The whole is equal ro the sum of its parrs.
2. Identiry

3. Things equal ro the same thing are equal ro each other.

Q. E. D.
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ZONA KISTLER

BLANCHE 1 ORTON

DOROTHY ARENSBERG

HIGH TWO CLASS
GREEN A D WHITE
Leading Newspaper of Girl Hiland

H2 CLA

GIVES CLEVER JINX ! ! !

H2 CLAS PRE ENTS
FI E PLAY
The case for "The Turtle
Dove" was well chosen, and
rhe scory of rhe Willow Parrern Place was pre ented in
rhe fantastic Chinese cyle.
Blanche
orron as Cha11i;,
rhe hero, and Eleanore Bauer
as Kwen-Iin, che princess,
amused the audience wich
their quaint Chinese lovemaking.

JI GLE BELLS FORMED ! ' '

EW CLUB FORMED BY
"A. BELLE"'
The Jingle Bells, an ice- kacing club, was formed by che
energetic Ht 2 Class.

Iceland thronged every ocher
Tuesday by Jingle Bells.
Miss L. W-alker. sponsor,
and Miriam McLaughlin,
president, are there m pick up
chose who
down."

··raw
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SOOTH! G SIP
The Hi 2 Class has risen in
tveryone's es ci mac 1 on chis
cerm under che guidance of
Blanche
ore on, president;
Zona Kistler, vice-president;
Dorothy Arensberg, secretary;
Elizabeth Ann Cox, treasurer;
Agnes Bu11le, Mirror reporter; "Chickie" Fr 1 ed I e y,
cheer-leader; and Dorothea
Macunn, class rep.

).\NFT

n!ON~FN

BFTTY LOOKFR

ALFHILDF

Cl!RFIBER

LOW TWO CLASS
T

ATERA! Tarera! sounded the bugle. " Company, charge!" \Vas the command issued
to semon L2 by General Berry Looker. Thlf advanced, attacked, and brearhlessly
waited to see how the enemy accepted the charge. He answered it more strongly than
the} expected. What could they do? Run, they must, to save their preciou · lives; o they
starred at full speed, alway ahead - of the enem}Why did this happen? o one "as to blame; the reason for thi
neirhtr the Llck of courage nor spmt, but the lack of rifle practice!

non-victory was

Did they win battles after this? Oh, my, haven'r you heard of them ? The battle of
Lotoodance \\as a genuine victory, and when it came to showing rheir real physical
skill, . Prescotr, . Rice, D. Peterson, and other proved their splendid training.
Who of the L2 company were in the famou hi roric Glee Club uccess? one other
than our nored Private M. McLean, V. Arnold, A . chreiber, M. Gunder on , E. rauffers, and G. Heskins.
But why be urprised?
able staff con isting of:

orbing else could be expected from the company under the

General
Captain
ALFHILDE CH REIBER .....•............•.•.. ···-··· •
.• l JI Lte11/e11a11t
EDITH HURTGE. .. ......... . ..•............ ..•.. .. . ....... 2nd Lie111enant
A
A LUCAS .
..•...•...•........•.. •. • • ...•................ Tre,1511rer
A. Ro E ' ER
..... ................. B11gl er
GRU::\' KY .
.. ... ..... __ __ Sergeanl-<11-Arms

BETTY LOOKER .. ..... .. ............ ......... ..•....... ... . . .... •• .
JA

FT

IMO

f

............................................ . ..... ..... .
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B .\RBARA

0

HFLFN HA~IPTO N

CONNFLI.

HIGH 0
AIR HIP REACHE

LA

fILF.FN RFILLY

E CLASS

DING FifLD WITH

0 CA UALTIE

E XTRA! Exrra! All about the non-stop flight! ! ! Wireless ju t received from "The
Spirit of Hi One, " which has safely crossed Education Ocean and made a skillful
la11ding at Low Two Field in the heart of the Cit} of uccess .
This gallant ship has been ably piloted by Barbara Vickroy (High One Representative) through the dangerous air pockets and fog-banks of The Execunve Council.
Because of the prowess of ommander Helen Hampton, and her notable crew,
Barbara O 'Connell , pilot; Eileen Reilly, radio operator; and Helen kliris and far.orie
Ryan, mechanics, "The pirit of Hi One" has proved the reeling quality of its much
advertised product " Cooperation" by out-distancing it many rivals. Prominence in sports,
in clubs, and in dramatic events has been an outstanding feature of the trans-oceanic
flight.
No less an authority than Charles Lindberg has predicted an unusual future succe s
for these daring and venturesome birdwomen.
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MELDA 1\°I ELSEN

ROSALIE KF

NEY

CATHERINE JACOBS

LOW FRESHME

T HE stately grandfather's clock slowly chimed twelve. Midnight! Time for Toyland
to be happy. Soon the shelves were vibrating with the dancing feet of the dolls, and
the shop was filled with the excited chatter of the "Toys of the Classes." As a shipment
of new dolls was expected, they were planning how to familiarize the newcomers with
the customs and rules peculiar to the establi hment.
ext morning Mr. Danforth, the efficient hop-keeper, placed the new dolls on their
respective helves. The older dolls, watching indulgently, saw them elect Rosalie Kenney
to lead them, with Melda Nielsen ro assist (in case Rosalie should be too sleepy to
work), Catherine Jacobs to write up their meetings, and Ro e Marie Conrad to take care
of their valuables.
The youngest dolls, to the joy of all Toyland, oon took a prominent part in the
Activities Rally, in the production of "The Knave of Hearts," and in Sports. Delighted,
the shop-keeper was assured of the success of his late r P;rnsian imporcations.
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l\[JGNON HILL

BARBARA (ONLY

JOUR AL

LORRAINE GORFINKLE

TAFF

BARBARA Co. LY, Editor
Mic, o HILL, Ari Editor
LORRAI r GORFINKLE, Bllsmess 1Wanager

EDITORIAL

TAFF

BI·R. ' !Cr. ABRAM
EDITH ARN TEI
FRA ' CFS CRF EL
MARGARET fRILDMAN
ELEA, OR MORR!
{ARIAN PHILLIP!:>
ERNESTINE RAAS

ART STAFF
Ro

I

HIN
HIRLEY TA CHEN
BEVERLY BERCOVICH

ALICE COOPER
MARIO

BUSINE
ROSAL![ SILVERBERG

EDITH HURTGE~
HEWLETT

TAFF

BARBARA KAISER

DOROTHY Mo

THi: JOURNAL Scaff wishes to expres its apprecianon to Ancoinecce Zellerbach, Consuelo Bley, and Bernice Abrams, for their work in ryping this book.
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BERNICE ABRAM.
MARGARET fRIFDMAN
ROSE

IIIN

MARION HFWLrrr

FRANCES CREEL

EDITH ARNSTFIN
MARIA
Hll\LEY
ROSALIE

PHILLIPS

ERNESTINE

TASCllFN

EDITH

RAAS

HURTGFN

DOROTHY Moss

ILVERBERG
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Eu:o

OR MORRIS

ALICE COOPER
BEVFRL Y BERCOVICll
BARBARA KAISER

l\fAR\' l\fcGINN

BARBARA CUMMINGS

HFUN 0PPFNHFIM

THE MIRROR
W

ERE rhere edited a ·What's What" of magazines and newspapers, one might expect
to find The l\Imw listed as "The Official Organ of Girls High."

It rakes working brains, flying pens, scurrying feet, and pounding typewriters to get
out an i sue of the Gnls H1gl \fn ,,., but it's worth it, from the standpoint of the
benefit denn~d b) tht repom.rs, a· well as from the Yiewpo1nts of the school at large.
The lllnTor ha~ become an insmuuon.

Under the eHicicnt and patient tfforts of f1ss Ewlyn D. Armer, faculty adnsor,
Barbara Cummings, editor; Helen Oppenheim, associate editor; fary McGinn, business
manager; and the: rnme ·raff. the editing of the newspaper has been conceded to be
tremendously worthwhile an..:! interesting.
Care and extreme precaution are taken at all times to nuke 7 he 1\firrur as truthful
,md ,Kcurate as possible. The policy of The .Mirror has outlawed any adYem ements
whatewr. This places our periodical upon an altogether different basis from that of
the aYerage ·chool p.1pcr.
Despite the fact tlut Th i\luror is the cherished "child" of the Journalism cbsses,
.my outside .uticles di playing good newspaper style arc readily accepted.

The l\fnror has ,1lw.1ys worked ~·ith one aim in mind-to plea e YOU. For YO
The l\Iirror'J audience, lrttics, sub ·cnbers, and subjects.

are
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:MARIAN PHILLIPS

8LANCllF

Kt

BI CEK

JANFT DOZIFR

EXECUTIVE COU CIL
Blanche Kubicek

.. ... .. .. . . . .......... PreS1Jent

Vice-President

Marian Phillips

Secretary

Janee Dozier

.. Assistant Trea.wrer

Carol Ruben

....... C.1f eteri,; Co111missio11er

Alice Holcz .....

Assistant Caf etena C0111111issio11er

yl\ 1a Gmscadc
Clara Hamilcon
Elinor Kahn . ...... ..... ... .....

........... ........... Club Co111missio11er
........... A.rsl.f"lllt Clflb Commi.rs1011er

........ H1stori,111

farguerne Cesano
Ethel Goss

........................... First Representati1e
Second Representati1e

Julia Merrell

..... .. .. .

Dorochea Macurin

ThrrJ Represe11tat11e
roflrth Represe11tat11 e

EJich Hurcgen

l 1fth Representati1 e

Rub.ua Vickroy . -· -"'

1uriel Klinker .... ..... ... ........................... Srxth Repre.ren"ttil'e

3i

ALICE HOLTZ
JULIA l\fFRRFLI.

CAROL RUBEN
YL\'IA GGTSTADT
DOROTIIFA MAT!ll\IN
MURIFL KLI1'KFR

~! \Rc.t•rRITr CESA. ·o

ELINOR KAHN
IDITII HL RTGFN
RFLDA LF\'Y

ETHFL Gos
13AR!l.\R.\ VICKROY

Becaus~ of Cl.tra H.imdcon s 11lm:ss. her picture is una\'Oi<l.1blr omicct<l.
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CALIFORNIA SCHOLAR HIP FEDERATIO
The goal for those who v.ork hard and ate accepted into the California Scholarship
Federation for six terms, is a life membership. A gold seal on their diplomas and a gold
pin are two proofs, upon which students m,1y rely to procure for themselves certain privileges guaranteed by the colleges to member of this assooanon. Thus membership in
the C. . F. is a valuable asset in the college career of such students.
Able assisunce from a staff of capable ofiicers C:ithrine tan ton, pre ident; Babette
Frank, vice-president; Ernestine Raas, secretary; Eleonor Morris, treasurer; and Elinor
Kahn, who checks up :ipplic:ints' records, under the direction of the sponsor, Miss
O'Brien- has provided an incentive for girls not only to take part in outside activities,
but al o to work at their studies as never before.
The life members for the terms of June '28 and December '28 are to be found on
tht Alumnae Page.

DEBATING CLUB
ince it withdrawal from the "League," the Debanng Club has held it debates
with college freshmen and out-of-town high schools, among which this term were the
Univer ity of California, Mills College, anta Cruz High, Palo Alto Union High, Lowell
Girls Club, and Hamilton Junior High. Pre ident, Cectle Kaufman; vice-president, Mary
McGinn; secretary,
ora Siegel; Sophomo1e representative, Sylvia Rosenstirn; freshman representative, Lillian Schneider; and faculty advisor, Mr. Dupuy, have arranged
Open Forum di cussions and an Interclass Indivic.lu:il Speaking Contest.
The publishing of the Torch, edited by Barbara Prince, the giving of a motion picture, and the innovation of a May Day picnic, in lieu of the traditional luncheon, are
but a few of the many milestones marking a succe ·sful Debating tub term.

CARE A D CULTURE CLUB
Though comparatively new, The Care and Culcure Club has progres ed rapidly both
in size and ambition. This is due not only to the ability of its leaders, Barbara Kaiser,
president; Ann Breslauer, vice-president; and Carol Ruben, secretary, but al o to the
administrative qu iii ties of its advisor, Miss Pemt.
Regularly it has been the task of the club members to try to improve conditions within
the school, and to demonstrate to the girls the importance of nearness and cleanliness.
Tl11S has been illu crated by occasional demon ·crations in beauty culture. This term, in
addition, they have worked earnestly to obtain showers for the gym. It seems now, as if
it will not be long before the members of the various gym cla ses will be able to enjoy
a refreshing shower. The un elfish desire of the club membtrs to work for the good of
the entire student body is heartily to be commended.

..'· ·,_ ~
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JOURNAL CLUB
Oh, the Journal Club girls are busy young girls,
An<l busy young girls are th<.:y.
Thty call for their pap<:r, thc:y call for their p<:ns,
Th<:y call for a sixtec:n-hour day!

Quaiifications for membership are an interest in the semi-annual publication and a
willingness to work. One credit has been offered this term for the accomplishment of a
required amount of work and regular attendance. The art section, under Miss Jones
and Mignon Hill, has interested itself in all cuts and pictures; the business section, m
charge of Miss de Bernardi and Lorraine Gorfinkle, has faced the task of making the
book pay by reason of careful financial method ; while the literary sernon, under Miss
Browning. has written and proofed this book.
By virtue of the cooper:mon between the sernons, the efficiency of the club members
and the Journal Staff, and the systematic ability of the editor, Barbara Conly, with the
aid of the president, !:tire Bush, and the ecrerary, Edith Arnstein, .. The Girls High
Journal" now appears in print.

THE BANK
As the old cotch pro' erb says, .. Many a mickle makes a muckle··; so Girls High has
rnsmuted a banking system in order that the "mickles" the girls bring m as freshmen
may become a "muckle" at graduation.
In connection \\ ith the campaign now operating in all the high schools of San
Francisco under the direction of the Anglo-California Trust Compan}. the members of
che Girls High Banking Department are doing their best, under Miss Flynn's untiring
efforts to encourage thrift not only for the present but also for the future.
Every term, represrntatives from the club visit the Anglo-California Bank to learn
new ideas for carrying on the banking system of the school. The officers for the past
term are: Teresa Wilcox, president; Lillian Woodside, v1ce-presidenr; and Alice Cooper
and Luci] le catena, ecretaries.

ATURALIST CLUB
The
aturalist club, one of the most enterprising clubs of Girls High chool,
ha· the beginnings of a jomt library and museum to be tliro\vn open to the whole school.
During this term, it has provided many interesting program for the tudent Body,
among which was a lecture by Mr. Schmoe of Ranier ational Park. One of the club's
most important accomplishment has been the help given to the campaign for the selection of a state bird under the auspices of the Pacific Audubon ociety.
The officers of the club--Carola Mack, president; Teresa Wilcox, Yice-pre ident;
Faye Taylor, secretary; and Mae Levin, business manager- all worl..: together \vi th Miss
Pettit, the club ponsor, for success.
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I TERNATIONAL CLUB
The Inccrnat1onal Club !us completed a successful term under the leader hip of
Rebekah Van
uys, president; Maroa Meyer, vice-president; Cathrine canton, secretary; Cecelia Rhine, treasurer; and Mana Lynch, program chairman. This term the
Girls High club has worked with ocher schools co adrnnce the Internacional Movement.
Every month chis group has held conferences, which have been attended by students of
the Bay 01scricr schools. Problems affecting the clubs have been presented and many deci ions of interest co all have resulted Trips were made to Stanford and Berkeley, where
foreign students lectured on their native countries and customs. The annual luncheon
chis year was held in Oakland.
Membership in chi group ha increa~ed gready, for the popularity of the International idea grow daily.

SODALITAS LATINA
At the outset of thi semester, the Junior and Senior Latin Clubs merged to form
the "Sodaliras Latina," or Latin Club. Under the guidance of Miss Stark, faculty advisor;
Barbara Prince, president; Carol Cole, vice-president; Ethel Rundquist, secretary; and
Elsa Bickel, treasurer, the organization has completed a most successful program based
on the study of Roman manners and customs.
Alternate meetings have been devoted to various phases of Roman life and co Latin
songs, dialogues, and amusement ·an arrangement which has proved more than satisfactory co the supporters of the "Purple and Silver."

ITALIAN CLUB
oriceable though new· that' what Girls High says about the Italian club, "Le
Rondinelle." With the Mis es E. and L. Walker as sponsors; farguerite Cesano as president; Virginia Rattaro as vice-president; and Edith Mas agli as secretary, needless co
say an active organization is guaranteed.
Plays, hikes, pames, and business meetings are enjoyed by the members of the club.
Girls who are interested in Italian or who speak the language are eligible. feetings
have been held in the B period the last Thur day of every month. Then, coo, there is
the paper, 'II Canto Jelle Rondinelle," which i published semi-annually by a
picked raff.
The ltalian Club will go far, if one i~ to judge by the progress made during the
past year.
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LA._ AMIGUITAS
The panish Club has ended the term a it bq~an it-successfully. For 1t members, the
humdrum routine of school work has been lightened and made happier by the various
acmit1es m which they have taken pare. In the Activities Rally, in the meetings held
during the term. in the pleasure trips, in the Language Clubs Party, the Spanish Club has
pt oven its worth. Many girls ha' e won the pin which is awarded for sernce co the club.
in addition, a Cervantes Contest has heen held. and the Cervantes medal won by
~fercedes Pascual; second place, I rrnc Mrnd<:s.
Under the able leadership of the Misses L. and E. Walker a· sponsors, and Jane
\Xforley as president, "Las Amiguit:ls · ha. bc.:come desenedly popular in Girl High
chool.

GERMA

CLUB

Gro s oder klein,

ht der Platz fi.ir d1ch.

Der Deutsche Verein

Das findet sich.

A club that really mes and succeeds in being German that is the definition of
the German Club. Under the able supervision of Mrs. Bickel and its officers-Freda
1i.iel !er, president; Alfhilde cbrc:ibc:r, 'ice-president; Jnd Dorothy Fisher, secretarysomething intere ting has alwa}S b<:en accomplished at every meeting.
The German Club girls this term have been working on plays. A selection from
"Einer Muss Heiraten" wa presented at the Language Party. One of the most noteworthy
features of this club is that it invariably presents a cheery and busy atmosphere.

FRE CH CLUB
P1e.1ide111.

MARIA

BLUM;

I 'ice Pre.rid en/.

BILLIF. LEVI; Sard.11). DOROTHY GOLDBFRG

Parlez-vou Franc;ais si poli'
Venez, jo1gnez-vous? Mais, oui.
We work and we play
In good old Franc;ais
ous avon beaucoup de joie.
ous parlons en Franc;a1s
Ee chacons en Franc;ais.
JI grand1c \Cree large!
fam'selle Re,oy she cake charge.
ous parlons si joli en Franc;ai ,
Qu'on dirait de la poesie.
Ah! oni. Ah! oui!
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GLEE CLUB

The above ideals, cogerher wirh rhe lessons in music given in rhis club, prove rhe
worrhwhdeness of the Girls High Glee Club. Vivian Davies ha erved as president of
the Glee Club during rhe pasr semesrer.

ORCHESTRA
This rerm rhe orchesrra, under rhe direction of Mrs. McGla<le and it pre ident,
E<lna Black, not only has contributed co many school program , but also has played the
musical score for the Glee Club operetta, whose success was due in a great measure ro
the fine music rendered by the orchestra. It has been heard at the enior Rally, over
the radio, and at the San Francisco Women's Club.
Girls who wi h instruction in brass insrruments may receive this teaching from
Mr. Hynamen and, afrer proving their c:tpacity, may become orchestra members.
The orchestra has proven it elf a necessary parr of the school, and rhere are many
candidates for the rhree credits which it offers. All the girls say with emphasis, "It is
the best school orchestra in the city."

JAZZ BA D
The Jazz Band, Girls High's versatile syncopators, are a comparatively new organization in our school. This acriviry is jusrly deserving of rhe great popularity with which
it is regarded by srudenr . The members of rhe band, Jed by its "peppy" president,
Geneva Parkhill, are exceedingly generous wirh their time and talent. faery girl who
attends a reception in the " Rec" is grearly indebred to the Jazz Band for its earnest
efforts co make every reception anorher Girls High success.

15
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DRAMATIC CLUB
The curcain rose; the au<liencc lcanc<l forwar<l with expectant faces; the play was
on! On the sragc, Freshm:111 ulcnt was being uisplaye<l to an cager school. Then as the
play continued, the senous faces of the au<lience "wearhe<l themseh·es in smiles, while
many a Freshman showe<l her ""it an<l Jramaric ability in a clever performance of "The
Knave of Hearts." The success of this play m.1y be amibure<l to che able Jirecrion of
Vera Swanson, presi<lent of rhe club, an<l of Mrs. Tharp, its sponsor.
The upper classes chose, this semester, to present the fifth act of "The ferry Wives
of Win<lsor" as their contribution to the an Francisco hake:speanan Fe-uval.

DA CI G CLUB
"Come, an<l trip it, as you go
On rhe light fantastic toe."
1n the Dancing Club of Girls High 1s the opporcuniry for each parciopant to acquire
freedom and grace of body. The object of the Club being to interpret music through
morion, the girls make up their own steps to accord with the spirn of the music, an<l
the best of these :ire chosen for the club to learn. With Mrs. Tharp as sponsor, the girls
have been working this term on steps for the Glee Club operetta. Zona Kistler, presiJent; Elizabeth Ann Cox, secretary; an<l Janet Dickhoff, Ji rector, have been efficient
assistants in all the goo<l work accompltshe<l b} tl11S ralente<l group of girls.

TUMBLI G CLUB
To the uniniriare<l, the mysteries of flips, roll-, balances, an<l prpm1<ls arc ·urpri ingly difficult; but re the tumblers, with their lithe, easy movements, these fear eem
to be accomplishe<l with a minimum of effort. In the Tumbling Club, the opportunity
to acquire agility of bo<ly is offerc<l to all Jc: iring 1r. When a girl h.1s a fine coach.
plenty of mars, and an energetic group of people with whom to work, it is surpnsmg
ho"v easy rumbling becomes.
Because of the fears alrea<l} accomplished by the members, with the :ii<l of 11ss
Oakes, and its officers, Gladys Gineaw, president; Rosalie Kenny, vice-president. and
Elsie Harrison, secretary. rim club offers Girls High an unusual activity.
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JILL TAR
Every aturday the energetic members of the Jill Tar may be een down at the
Yacht Harbor. A good "cox," a skillful pilot, and hard-working girls form a crew that
is .steadily improving. This, however, is not the only source of enJO}mrnc for these Jill
Tarices, for on windy days there is often a sail in the big whale boat. Then, too, there
are occasional launch rides and swimming.
On March 1, the San Franci co let Rink \\as thronged by a masked and costumed
crowd of skaters, who were enjoying the hospitality of a Jill Tar party. "Al" Freiermuth,
our captain, has carried us rriumphanrly through the season.

CAMP FIRE
'Linle drops of water, little grains of sand.
l\fakt a mighty ocean, and a pleasant land."

With officers such as Gladys Gmeaw, president; Ruth Jaffe, vice-president; Elizabeth
Muller, activities manager; and f.d1th Hurtgen, yell leader, the Girls High Camp Fire
.~roup muse be and 1s a "mighty" and a "pleasant" organization. These groups in our
school have been doing their part to swell the funds for the new Headquarters Building,
by having candy sales and sandwich sales.
o student can walk through the halls without hearing a plan for one of the many
Camp Fire activities, '.vhether it be a hike, a week-end, a track, or a swimming meet.

GIRL RESERVES
Lihalomo, a word coined frorn the words "Life, Happiness, LoYe, and Morals," 1s a
unit of the international Girl Resent Organization, whose slogan is "to face life
squarely," an<l whose purpose 1s "to find and g1Ye the best." A vital part of the Gtrl
Reserve philosophy of life is to have a gooJ time. In accordanct with chi belief, the
members of Lihalomo enjoy parries, bunch ri<lcs, an<l week-end mps. Thty also publish a semi-annual publ!cation known as " punk," whose efficient editor 1 Jane Worley.
The inviting program for chis t<.rm "as planned by an able cabinet, which contsted of president, Jane Knight, Yicc-presidenr. Josephine Hicks. secretary, Helen
Pistey; treasurer, Vera .Macklin; sen1ce chairman, Anica Henry; program chairman,
fscher Pitman; publicity chairman, Beatrice Henrorte; and sooal chairman,
orma
Harrison

TO-DAY A D TO-MORROW
Oh, girls of to-day , sranding on rhe rhreshold of life,
You have bur to srrerch out your arm
And al I the blessings of rhe universe are your-.
There 1s no mountain so sreLp, but you can scale it,
o ri\'er so deep, bur you can cro s ir
The courage of the agc:s is your herirage.

Oh, women of to-morrow, looking eagerly to rhe future,
Take into your outstretched arms all of life;
Grasp the beauty that yourh alone can offer you,
Build with ir a fortress firm against the storms of life,
Build with it a harbor, heltered and safe,
In which your ship of dreams

May wait rhe turning of the ride.
Build on with courage, love, and crengrh,
Till you have consrrum:J rhe rc:mple of a soul.
MARGARl'T FRILDMAN, June, ·29.
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MISS MA 0

A HORIZO

of steel and stone reared itself ,tbove a dilatory, pushing crowd. The
traffic rumbled beneath her ; here and there she could distinguish a flash of metal
as one of the big automobiles swung into the sunlight. How vividly she recalled her last
visit to that office! She could still hear Dr. Murill"s gu1et tones pronouncing the dread
verdict upon her father. To-d.ty, the same magazmes th,tt she had read then, lay idle
in her lap. The great city had changed entirely since last she sat at this window. The
doctor's waiting room seemed to be the only place that had remained unaltered; perhaps
because it could not well be more austere than it was.
Her eyes traveled aimlessly from roof to roof. What was that dome-shaped building
looming large and brown amongst the others? At the sight of that abandoned Fair
building a sardonic smile crept over her grim, old face. he pictured herself again a
girl of eighteen, wandering through a maze of color, of new machinery, of crying children; she had longed to have 1 good cry herself that day, but the thought of home vvith
her sister Kate drove her on from booth to boorh. he remembered that morning when
she had, for the first time, held her own against her sister.
"Kate," she had said, "I h:tve stood for your nagging; I have let you ridicule me
before my friends. Every friend I have ever had has thrown me over, because she
wasn't able to enter this house without wiping her feet on the mat, or sitting at the cable
with you forever correcting her table manners but you love to disgrace me. I ,,:am you
that, if you do not change, I will leave this house!"
"Go, then," excbimed the enraged Kate, '"but be sure that I never see you again!"
She recalled her lonely, helples feeling, as she left the house· ·a feeling that marred
the joy of independence. Defiantly her feet led her to a brown building that stood out
above its fellows, for she knew this to be the amusement zone of the Industrial Exposition, which he had longed to see, but from which her prejudiced s1 ·ter had kept her.
During her day of wandering, she had stopped from time to time to ask in a timid voice,
"Do you need any help? Have you a spare job?" Her only reply wa loud and uproarious laughter. A girl in a fur coat wnh a tear-stained face is hardly the person to
get or to keep a job long. She plodded on, till, one day, she came to a tea room where a
jazz band was thrumming. Two men were randing beside her, intently di cussing
business.
"The customers are yelling for service. You must find another waiter," insisted one.
"Pardon me, sir," she interrupted, "but wouldn't I do?"
The man looked up in surprise. "I did want a man," he replied, "but I may be able
to use you." he "as given an apron, a cap, and twenty-five cents an hour.
Her ambition, then, was to get herself a booth, exhibit her dancing, make a fortune,
and go to Europe. he had tried the booth, but soon found that it was not so ea y to
make the fortune. Behind the grim smile she wondered at the happiness of her ignorant
youth. From this insignificant beginnmg, he had started her career as promoter of
amateur novelties and side- ·how manager.
She had never made any real friends; so she often s,tt for hours in front of a mirror
arguing with the masculine and unsympathettc face before her. ''I'd ha\·e been better to
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have been like Kate and kept the old home <ind Father's money," she had often said to
herself, after an unfruitful and trying day. he laughed to remember that now. She
had wondered many times whether her sister had grown more gentle wt th the years; but,
till the doctor had told her of her seriously broken health, she had never acknowledged
to herself that he would like to return to th1 · Kate, who after all was her sister. She
shi\ere<l a little, as she realized char he was even now awaiting the doctor's final
deos1on. He might advise, as he had for many other nervous 1m·alids, an immediate
rerurn to home and the loving care of kinsfolk. An unim ired smile flickered for a
moment as he thought of this possibility. "If Kate h.idn't changed, he would rather
endure a lonely old age than continual bickering, deprived of her freedom," she thought
fiercely; but, to become a charity patient sick, poor, forgotten by God and man. Perhaps
he shuddered--she would be spared that last indignity.
"Miss Mason!" A nurse in uniform was randing at the door.
steadily with a quick, masculine mde through the open door.

he rose and walked

The spectacle of the white-haired secretary were intent on the card index. When
she finally raised her eyes, their glances met. "Kate!" cried her sister, "Kate!"
For a second, a flicker of recognition could be seen behind the spectacles, then" econd door to the right, " he aid curtly.
ERNE TI I: RAA , June, '30.

FREEDOM
Oh, give me life and freedom
To sing and love and laugh!
To wander over hills of joy
In search of a golden path.
Oh, give me a deep blue ocean
With the sun and a wind and a sail;
let me watch a dun cloud crawling slow
like a giant winged snail.
Oh, give me a dewy field of grass
And flowers and a morning breeze,
And a lonely path on a lonely isle
To wander where I please.
MARIA
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PHILLIP ,

Dec., '29.

DI CI T

THE LITTLE PRI CESS
A king bestrode his shining steed,

Let me down gently,

His armor gleamed in the sun;

l\·e bfen drifting high.

The battle had raged the liYelong Jay,

I know the wind won't last.

But he and his steed had won.

It's held me in the sky

He sat there pondering evil news,

o long. oon it must cease· ·
One should not count on air.

For the dear little princess fair

But, let me down gently, wind,

Had been stolen by ten robbers bold,

The sky is fair.

Who had hidden her in their lair.

EDITH

AR STLI , June, '30.

He rode apace till he spied a ca\c,
THE CRU ADER

aid the king, "What do I see?"
"Methinks I hear a muffied scream.

To Palestine there went a knight

What can the matter be?"

For the saving of his soul;
He joined the ranks of tho e who fought

The sounds became much clearer,

With Jerusalem for their goal.

As he cautiou ly went along;
The

'Twas then he saw four bandits

aracens were brave and strong,

But shortly they gave ground;

Singing a drunken song.

Yet at the Christian muster call,
The knight was nowhere found.

Off in the corner, his lady love
Lay bound and gagged so tight.

"A captive of the aracen,"

"For her dear sake," said the weary king.

o did his leaders ay,

"I will fight with all my might."

"They've taken him for hostage,
To Damascu he' carried away."

So fight he did full boldly,
Till the bandits all lay dead.

Bue his captor was a maiden,

The little maid he told of his love

Her love his heart's desire,

And said, "With me you'll wed."

For her beauty was like an elixir
And set the blood afire.

The princess miled sedately,
Ar lase they came with his ransom,

he cast her eyes adown,
But she thought-oh, most intently,

Complaining of Moslem greed;

How well she'd look in her crown.

Bur they came too !are, for a com·err

FRA 'CES PnLRSON,

Had been gained to the Moslem creed.

Dec., '30.

FLORE. er
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Dec., '30.

VIG ETTES

A UGU T, 1892-

a Jar when going ro chool would
building been ocher rhan rhe srarely new Girls High
thrilled -..virh pride th1r all chis splendor was ro be her
Geary rreer, she gazed rapturously at the imposing
siate roof.

Juve eemed criminal had the
chool. Indeed, Harrie Wayland
daily portion. As she crossed
brick structure with its blue

Just then the car sropped, and who should alight from the dummy but Mary Ross, in
the dearest of dre ses, with flowered leg-of-murron sleeves and a seven gored skirtbut her h.11.1 Hattie patted affectionately the tricky straw sailor that adorned her own
he:n'Y braids, while casting a slightly condescending glance at Mary's old-fashioned
pancake.
Up the granite steps went Hattie, the wind whipping her voluminous skirrs about
her neat kid boots, as she turned ro w:i.it for Mary, who had been prevented from
joining her by the passing of Mrs. Fairmont's carriage.
Greetings were exchanged, while Mary, as an old girl, led the way ro the Auditorium,
where she left her friend to the tender mercies of the faculty.
"Forty-five of you girls in the classical diYision, follow me"-and Hattie Wayland
had begun her career at Girls High.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

August, 1929-a no less beautiful day rhan that of 1892, when Hattie Wayland
had entered Girls High. A shining Buick srop at the Scott Street entrance and the
present Miss Wayland-Harriet, if you plet<e-dressed in a darling print tennis dress,
carrying a ukelele, alights in haste. Girls, girls, girls park their auros, descend from
street cars, or walk bareheaded in rhe sun coward school.
"Gee, I'm glad you're coming here!" enthuses Mary Ross, Harrier's grammar
school friend, rushing up in a narry riding habit. "Come to my locker, while I put my
blazer away; then we'll go into rhe 'rec' for a few dance before the bell rings."
Harrier, following thi friendly ad\ ice, enters wirh Mary the locker-lined lower
corridor and inspects rhe 'cure" combination lock. Later in rhe "rec," Harrier's shyness
disappears as she dances ro rhe laresr "jazz" tune. At rhe bell, Mary takes Harrier ro
the Audirorium, where she chooses five of the myriad subjects offered to freshmen,
finds her regi tered class, and goes home char night a tired but happy Girls High
enthu iast.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Augu r, 1962 weather clear bur cool, fog high, ideal flying conditions. The
Harry Wayland, who is winging her way schoolward, has sighted rhe marble and glass
buildings, which are now Girls High "I wonder," she muse , raxying ro a near landing
on rhe roof, "if psycho-analysis 1s as complex a srudy as aeronautics? Believe I'll rake
rhe course which begins here chis quarter."
he 1s interrupted by rhe franuc signalling of Jinx Ross, who is proudly standing
beside her new vermillion coaster-plane. " ome bird!" shours Harry, running across to
admire the clever lirrle plane, rnd the single silver metallic tunic which comprises Jinx's
co rume.
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"You're no 1935 yourself," is Jinx's repl} as her eyes note the brilliant trousers
and shore pcket of Harry's ne\v flying suit.
Jinx explains that Girls High is 1 pecialized school, where radios and movie· have
replaced books; then she leaves her chum to the contemplarion of the new surroundings.
"How wonderful to be 1ble to admit the ultra-violet ray through rhe windows,"
thinks Harry, while examining rhe pictures and statues that adorn the halls.
Soon a melodious voice, through a loud-speaker, announces the program for the
day, and Harry passes happily to the particular studio in which she has chosen to do
her first day's work at Girls High.
MARGARET FRIFDMAN, June, 29.
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LIFF

CYCLE

The babe cried to her mocher,
"Wh} is che sun?''
And che mother replied, "To light all."
o the babe smiled.
The child \\ailed to her mother,
"Why is the night? "
And che mother :rnswered soothingly, " For all to re t."
o che child slept.
The maid begged of her mother,
"Why is Love?"
And che mocher said choughcfully, "To beaucify che hearts of all."
o che maid ceased to question.
Then the woman of her mother asked,
"Why is Deach? "
Bue the mother, unheeding, answered not.
For she lept.
LORRAI E GORFINKLE, June, '29.

SEI-SEI, THE BEAUTIFUL
Beauty is revered by all under Heaven,
Could Sei- ei long remain ob cure?
In her morning years, she was but the Woman of Yue Stream;
In her evening year , she became the favorite of Wu Palace.
She had maids to adorn her with fragrant powder,
To array her in soft, silk garments.
Beloved of the King, her manner was arrogant.
Pitied by the King, he was never found to err.
Those who were her former companions,
Washing raw silk by the scream,
Now could not ride with her, back co the palace.
A word I give to her neighbors
Hope not to imitate her beaunful frown.

ll"'rille11 by IFang 117 ei,
Translated by ETHFL L M, December, '29.
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THE CRIM'O

CORD

URI G the Ming dynasty in China, Yang hu, son of Yang To, a
celebrated Mandarin, was enioymg the early evening moonlight in the
city of Han Yonfu. Tall, handsome, and graceful, although but
seventeen, he pr<:s<:nted a picture worthy of admiration and envy. In
the distance, outlined against the warm summer night, shadowy pagodas were silhouetted against the sky. Fame breezes brought the
enticing fragrance of the water-lil!es to Yang liu's slender nostrils. le
was an evening during which dreaming and air-castle building were
not unthinkable. uddenly, a few feet away, he noticed a queer, old
man in an cccenmc crimson garb, sitting under a willow tree, gazing
solemnly at the moon. Inexplicably, he was filled with an irresi ·cible desire to talk with
this person who, beneath the moon's first rays, seemed more than mortal.
Approaching with slow steps, he: bowed low, saying, "Most honorable lord, pray
may this unworthy person be informed what err~nd has brought you hither?"
At this, the old man turned his intense, jet-black eyes on the lad and said, "My son,
do you not recognize me as the special envoy of my master, the God of Marriage? I am
sent hither to this miserable sphere to match its inhabitants in marriage. I have here
this crimson cord, with which I tie together in an intangible knot the feet of those
preordained by my holy ma ter to enjoy conjugal bliss. Though they be worlds apart,
the crimson cord shall bring them cogether; though they be enemies, the crimson cord
shall serve to reconcile them."
"Pray. worthy sir," asked Yang Shu, "may one enquire of hi future wife?"
The old man then opened a dusty volume, yellowed through age. Monotonously
turning its dry leaves, he replied, "My young lad, I have both sad and happy news to
unfold. Your future wife will be beautiful and noble, worthy in every way to bear your
name; nevertheless, a dastardly crime is to occur ere you two may be happily mated. On
the morn after the first full moon you shall encounter her. Then shall you hear the cock
crow loudly. Beware chi fateful morn!"
Yang Shu thanked the old man reverently. Strolling listlessly for a long time, he
went back co his home inside the city walls of Han Yonfu. That night, snuggled in his
silken comforters, he dreamt of marrying a lovely princess whose skin was like the
almond, whose round, dark eyes and rose-red lips smiled invitingly.
However, all his dreaming was abandoned in the hurrying bustle of the Mandarin's
palace. His mind was ambitiously employed in preparing for the civil service examination to be held in the Ming capital at Nanking. Nights and days were spent in composing poetry, both lyric and epic. At home, urrounded by innumerable servants, there
was no moment when he was alone to think, let alone dream. Besides his daily affairs,
he had to visit the Joss-house to pay worship to the spirits of his departed ancestors. Thus
the days sped by until he had entirely forgoccen the old man's prophecy and his own
foreboding.
On the morn following the night of the full moon, he was wandering by chance
near the outskirts of che city wall. Tired of the noise and glare of the city, he hoped
co enjoy a few moments of quiet, though the dircy, weed-grown surroundings were
anything but soothing to a disturbed and distracted mind.
On he walked, inhaling the dewy morning air. Presently, he came upon the dilapidated, thatched-roofed cottage of a mulberry grower.
Just outside the roccing doorway, Yang hu saw a dirty little girl, playing with her
father's bamboo walking cane, which he was u ing to dig a hole in the mud. With her
dishevelled hair, her dirt-smeared face, her bare feet deep in the mud, and her ragged
garment , he prcsented anything but an agreeable sight. Yang hu, who had always been
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accusromed ro order and cleanliness, was amus111g himself gazing cunously at this queer
figure, when suddenly the quiet air ""as pierced by the prolonged crowing of an old
rooster. tartled by the noise, Yang hu sudden!} recollected th<. words of the old mm.
Was this dirty, detestable girl robe his future bride? Was he, Y:mg hu, ro endure contact with such a wretched, ragged person? Impossible! It must not be.
In his blind fury, despair, and ch~grin, he .1lmost lost consoousness. Unthinkingly,
he felt in hi silk belt for his gold-hilted dagger and hurled it 1t his victim. It struck
her on the forehead, and the blood gushed forth. Her shrieks and screams brought
Yang ro his senses. Realizing what he had done, he ignominiously fled, but not before
he had seen her fall faint111g to the ground. He ran a if his life depended on the speed
of his lq~s. as it actually did. Meanwhile, the girl's father, hearing her wild screams,
came rushing out of the house and carried her inside.
The days which followed this horrible catastrophe "vere days never to be erased
from Yang's mind. Fully realizing hi· wickedness, his soul suffered spasms of gnaw111g
pain and anguish. He sorely repentc:d . He wc:nt about like one in torment. Ever of a
supermnous nature, he writhed in pain at the thought of his inevitable punishment
afrer death. Oh, that he bad never met thn horrible old man! That he had never ventured outside the city walls on that h:ueful morn!
Months passed without bringing any consolation to poor Yang's soul. His relatives
wondered at the sudden sunkenness of his features, the pallor of his cheeks, and the
drag 111 his steps; but not a word did they learn of the unhappy cause. As the years
rolled by, this event gradually slipped to the background of his mind, pushed aside by
other occurrences. Yet we find him daily growing more ober, more reticent, more
saddened. He cared no more for ·ociety. More and more time was devoted to his
studies. He had been very successful in his examinations, bringing joy and pride to
his anstocranc family. Finally he was appointed pnme mini ter of the Duke of Chee,
the Honorable oo Kai Yin. In this position, busy with the affairs at court, he felt
more at peace. Rapidly he gained favor in the eyes of the Duke, who offered him the
hand of his beautiful daughter, oo Hwang Lin (Beautiful Lotus Blossom), in marriage.
Yang hu had heard of her reputation as the most beautiful woman in Chee, bur, since
his crime, he had never hoped for conjugal bliss. Besides, he had killed his mate; so
this marriage must be contrary to the wishes of the God of Marriage. ot daring, however, to ignore the powerful Duke's commands, he could not prevent the nuptials; and
arrangements went on.
The wedding day dawned clear and bright. The un shone warmly on the lotus
blossoms. The inhabitants of Hon Din, the capital of Chee, were enjoying a holiday.
Relatives and friends had arrived in great numbers, and the narrow street were unusually crowded.
That evening when trumpets, brass drums, and flutes pealed through the air, people
rushed mto the street . The road leading from the Duke's palace to the Mandarin Yang
To's palace wa !med with curious, eJger people, craning their necks to catch a glimpse
of the oncoming procession. A sedan chair, or "gill," entirely draped with crimson silk,
borne on the shoulders of four srurdy foormen emerged from the Duke's palace gates.
It was nearly six, for Chinese bridc:s do not leave their homes to enter new ones until
then. Preceding, following, and on both sides of the chair were marching the body-guards
of the Duke. Acclamations issued from the crowds lining the street . When the carriage
reachc:d Yang Shu's palace, the bride was assisted to ,1light b} two bridal maids who
issued from the Mandarins palace. A wmson fan was held before oo Hwang Lin, a
it was immodest for a bride to show her face before the marriage ceremony was ended.
Wnhin, the bridal pair, both draped in crimson, ko'rowed ro the bride's parents-inlaw. The fan still held its position. After this ceremony, the bridal pair retired ro their
chamber. Here the bride first remO\·ed her fan, and the couple surveyed each other.
Ju rly had the maid gamed her reputation for beauty. Draped in flowing crimson ilk ,
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the slender graceful figure of Soo Hwan,M Lin. with its soft, rounu throat, its full, curved
bosom, and its narrow waist, seemed like a scarlet lily. Long, dark, curved eyelashes
drooped demurely over bashful, jct-black eyes. Her skin, smooth as velvet, was creamy
as the fragrant petals of the lotus. Cherry-red lips hid two even rows of shining white
teeth. The almond shape of her face, from the well-arched forehead to the tip of the
delicate chin, crowned the glory of her beauty.
Yang Shu, glancing at her royal beauty, immediately fell 1n love \vith her. ' Beautiful
maiden," he 1ghed, ardently, "do chc::se unworthy eyes behold this wondrous sight, or
am I dreaming? urely you must h;l\e been captured from the moon, where only such
beauty may exist!"
"My noble lord," she protested, "I am fortunate to find favor in your worthy eyes.
My homely being d.ues not compare itself with the inhabitants of the maje tic moon.
Mock me not, my lord." Thus tht:y continued, he helplessly admiring, she demurely
protesting. Finally, complaining of the warmth of the chamber, he removed from her
forehead a narrow, jewelled, gold band, disclosing a tiny scar, inconspicuously situated
near her silky, black hair. HoweYer, it did not escape Yanis eyes, which were closely
admiring her. He int1uired as tO its origin; whereupon, tears filled oo Hwang Lin's
<:yes. Reluctantly he unfolded chis tale. "Alas, my noble lord, no ocher life could have
so been filled with deep sorrow as mine. You see me the proud daughter of a Duke, but
such I was not from infancy. The daughter of a mulberry-grower, I had ab olucely no
nobility of birth of ...vhich to boast. My loving mother went to join her ancesrors soon
after I was born. My father and I liYed in lowly circumstances in a wretched cottage
outside the city \\alls of Han Yonfu. Yet were we happy together.
"One day, while I was playing outside the house, a lad approached me; and, for
no reason ac all, hurled ac me his dagger, which left a scar on my forehead. I could
noc understand why this insane lad had brought chis calamity on us, who had neYer
harmed him. Do noc tremble so, my noble husband. By the loving care of my father, !
was nursed back to health, but calamity followed calamity; my facher fell ill. Before
he recovered, a deluge caused by a broken dyke of the Hann River swept away our
sorrow-laden home, during which my beloved facher mec his death. I was on a hill-mp,
gathering herbs to prepare for my father, when the flood came; so I was rescued by
one of che Dukes soldiers. Afternards, arrayed in pre entable garments, I '.\a brought
before Duke oo. This honorable Duke, pleased with me, and thinking that I was a good
omen, adopted me. As che daughter of the Duke, I was showered wich every indulgence.
"Oh, my beloved husband!" she cried, seeing Yang become deadly pale, "I fear I
have been too loquacious. Truly has the philosopher spoken well, when he said 'Four
swift horses cannot recrieYe an importune uccerance.' Justly should you be a barned of
my lowly birch. Ala , ic is too lace for amends!"
" fy lovely cherry-blossom"-and che blood surged back to Yang's ghascly countenance "I have indeed done you a greac injustice. Do you noc recognize me, my
Hwang Lin? I am he who, ten years ago, madly accempced to slay you. I. ashamed of
you? Oh, beauceous one, is there indeed, hope of forgivenes in your loving, noble heart
for chis unworthy being? ·
"My worthy husband,' Hwang Lin murmured sofcly, "speak not of forgiveness.
Bies ed forevermore be the crimson cord' There could have been no ocher course!
Blessed be the God of Marriage!"
EDA

YrE, June. '29, ETHEL L 'M, December, '29.
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MADEL ODER

fAID

PTITE FILLETTE

Es war einmal ein Magdelein

"P'tire fillerre

Das wollte gem in Amerika sein.

Si genrillette,

Und eines Tags eh sie" · gewusst,

D'ou v'nez-vous?"

War ie im Land de Columbus.

"Oh, mon beau monsieur,
Du grand ciel si bleu,
Sur Jes rayons fous

"I beg your pardon, sir," wisperce sie,

D'la lun'blanchette."

"Pray cell me what this place may be?"

Composite modeme.

"This building here, oh pretty maid,

GROUPE VIII.

Girls High, a famou school!" he said.

Und jeden Tag kann t Du sie ehn

EL TE ORO

Jetzt wohl in diese chule gehn;
Und passt sie sehr, sehr Reissig auf,

E la vida un mar profundo,

I t sie den anderen bald voraus.

Por fragiles barcas surcado;
En pos de un re oro anhelado

ALFHILDE SCHRF.IBF.R, Dec., '31.

Caminando va este mundo.

Esre, de su hogar el puerto
Deja en bu co de Eldorado,
Por ambici6n arrastrado
L'UCCELLI 0

Pierde el alma, pierde el cuerpo.

L'uccellin vol6, vol6,
Quien, de ideal enamorado,

ul balcone si pos6,

Sin mas none que Esperanza,

La mammina che lo v1<lt:

avega enrretanro Panza,

Da mangiare gli port6.

Y por loco as esrimado.
L'uccellino cinguerr6,

Y sin rumbo viajamos

Volse ii pane e l'imbecc6,

Sin aber porque ni c6mo,

Poi rivolro alla mammina

Ques e la vi<la el tesoro

Disse: "Grazie," e ii vol spicc6.

Que, sin saberlo, buscamos.

LE A Lo C.HIAVO, Dec., '31.

FRIEDA SALZMA , June, '30.
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HERE EMY
DARRAGH DOUGLAS was far above the average English girl, both m her actions
and ideas. She believed in equality of the sexes unreservedly, and accepted it
unquestioningly as part of her religion. Her views on life and marriage were decidedly
unconventional, and brought her much criticism from the older and more conservattve
members of her family; but criticism had no effect on Darragh, who persisted m growing
more radical every day.
From infancy, Darragh had never been like other children. She had never whined
and fretted as her sister had done; she had never been attracted co che toys chat most
children adore. She preferred to be alone, to read, or go for long walks over the
country-side.
In her twelfth year, she had made up her mind to tudy medicine, and, in spite of
her father's objection , she had had her way. After her first year at Oxford, she declared
she was going to specialize in neurology, and had spent most of her time poring over
books on mental disorders, and the psychology of che insane. She even went to visit
an insane aslyum, much to che distress of her mid-Victorian mocher, who believed sincerely in the old adage, "Woman's place is in che home."
From Oxford, Darragh had gone to Bart's where she made a brilliant record, and
received her degree as Doctor of Medicine, wich high honors. he entered upon her
hospital experience as capably and enthusiasttcally as she had done evecyching else.
While Darragh was an inteme at St. Barcholomew' Hospital, Sir Charles Duffington, F.R.C. ., the famous alienist and surgeon, in an interview wich the "London Times,"
stated that women had no place in medicine, lease of all in surgery, and that they
should not be allowed to practice. As he always operaced at t. Barcholomew's, he had
ample opportunity to make clear his opinions to Darragh, who was che only woman
incerne that year. He continued to make everything most unplea ant for her; he even
dragged her name chrough the papers, as an example of a woman doctor, who was
wearing herself to a shred, working and gemng nowhere.
Darragh fought back at him furiously; she, coo, came out in the papers, stating the
ca~e for women. Their hacred for each othtr grew daily, unctl che climax was reached
one night.
It so happened thac evening, that Darragh, the house surgeon, and a few nurses,
were left on duty in the hospital. Everything was quiet, uncil at twelve o'clock there
was a terrific crash in che street. A few minuccs later, an injured man who had been
badly hurt in the acodenc was brought in.
The house surgeon rushed him co the operating room, and began co examine him.
After a few minutes, he came down again with a serious look on his face.
'Tm afraid I can't do anything for him. He has a fraccured skull, and part of che
bone is pressing on his brain. le would be certain deach ro accempt to operate."
Darragh heard his words impaciently.
"Doctor Ames," she said slowly co the house surgeon, "Will you lee me try? Since
taking my degree, I have learned omething about brain cases. He will die, you say,
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m any case. Why nor cry the operation? le may help, who knows? You and I arc
friends. Do you think you can tru r me to operate on him?"
Dr. Ames was silent for some minutes, then he laid his hand on Darragh's shoulder
and met her src.ldy eye. ·Darragh," he :>J1d, 'Tm going to let you try it. I have
faith in you."
When he finished speaking, Darragh quickly averted her head, but she said nothing.
One could see he w1s deeply moved by his confidence in her. She clasped his hands, and
then hastened with two nurses to\\ard the operating room.
The man on the table \vas 1 ghastly 1ght. He was quite unrecognizable, for his face
was cut and brui ed, and the blood had clotted oYer it. Darragh hastily donned her
uniform, and adjusted the white head and face bandages around her hair and the lower
portion of her face. Then she began the long process of cleansing his facial wounds.
The nurse worked frantically, helping prepare him for the opetatton.
uddenly they were startled by a stifled gasp from Darragh. Turning to her, they
saw she was examining the mans' face close!}; then they, too, recognized him. The man
Darragh was about to operate on was
ir Charle Duffington!
The thought that ran through Darngh s mmd, I Iea,·e to your 1maginatton. Herc
wa her worst enemy absolutely in her power. Could she operate on him? Could she
sa\e him? he hared him. he had told herself a thou and omes that she wi hed he were
dead. Whether he lived, or whether he died, she knew it was up to her. In an instant,
she was busy with her surgical instrument .
An hour later, he came downstairs to v.here the house surgeon and the people
who had caused the accident were sirring. The operation had been successful; ir Charles
was resting quietly. Ocuragh was deadly pale, but her eyes burned with a restless
brilliance. When she entered the room, she was greeted by a chorus of questions.
"What has happened?" "[s he alive?" "What did you do?" ·Is JC all right?" "Who
IS he?"
" 1r Charles Dutfmgron," she anS\\ered quietly.
"Oh, Darragh, ' cried a pretty brunette, "how could you touch him after all he
has said about you?"
"He who serves his enemy, has none," Darragh replied, looking at them all with
that strange lmk smile still on her lips; bur there was something in her eyes char
seemed to answer all their questions.
FRANCl:s CREEL, December, '30.
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w.uch it! It's mo\ 1ng!
I saw it glide across an amber sky;
I saw it melt the clouds through which it passed;
I \varched 1r, but 1r went too fast- too fasrI could nor se:e the color on its wings.
EDITH ARNSTEIN, June, '30.
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A warm airle ·s dayuddenly the un 1s covered by a cloud,
A flash of lightning, a roll of thunder,
Another flash more blinding than the brighte t un .
lowly, then with g:uhering force, the raindrop descend,
mall and fine :is the silvery foam of a billow,
Clear as the stream of w:iter from the smalle t fountain.
Later, with a sudden change,
The sun peeps from behind the storm,
Sending the raindrops on their way,
Sending the thunder to lurk on the summits,
Sending the lightning to its home beyond the clouds;
Filling the earth with sunbeamsGolden unbcams that dance rn and out among the tree~.
Sunbeams intermingled with the song of the birds,
Flooding the euth with their splendors, enchanting it with their light,
The storm has passed.
EILEE REILLEY, June, '32.

THE

0
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Through the darkness floating, mysterious,
Comes a song. Lingering on the still night air,
Wafting gently down the darkened trails of night,
Bringing ro weary hearts sweet ineffable peace.
Haunting, wistful, the melody,
Clutching ar your hearr-srrings-holding you fa~r,
till through rhe darkness comes the songGod' s own song of love!
FRA er. CRI EL, December, '30.

AUTOMOBILE LIGHT
They paint the windows in yellow water colors,
Illumine them \\ irh a sofc lunar glow,
Then glide on to rhe ~rreer
And make of it a series of shadowy ripples,
They are coming to\Vard me; they hypnotize me with their
ineYitabiliLy,
And I know them to be a fundamental as truth.
EDITH
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June, '30.
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HICKS

PORTS A D PA TIMES ASSOCIATIO
"S. P. A., S. P. A. We're a happy crowd."
or only are S. P. A. girls happy,
snappy, and full of "pep," bur they are trying to liYe up ro the rules of health, honor,
and good sportsman hip in order to become better citizens. They know the thrill of
learning a new stroke, of playing a hard set of tennis, of keeping the ball volleying
back and forth, and of receiving a long forward pass-these varied inttrests hold the
girls together in a common bond of portsman hip and good fellowship. Both athletic
girls and those who want to make fric.nds are interested in S. P. A., for e\ery girl has a
chance to make her team, as the teams are chosen on the basis of citizenship and regularity of attendance rather than skill.
The members of the board this term are: Josephine Hicks, president; Louise DaboYich, vice-president; Blanche orton, secretary; Evelyn James, basebail; Helen Brown,
basketball; Ruth Jaffe, peedball; Cathrine ranton, swimming; Alice Dudack, tennis;
and Anna Trueb, volleyball.
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f:'f !"\AKE HAMIL10

SQUARE A

PLACE - NOT A NAME

THf'l'RE: THE CAUSE OF VOLLFYRALL

4 QUEENS MAKE A GRAND '5LAM
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UPPER DIVJS ION
THEY PUT THE 'SPEE ft 1N SPEEDBALL

LOWER DtVf '5fON LOVE IT-AND HOW!
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.

THEY ''n~w DOWN'' ~N' GO SPLRSH !

WQTCH YOUR ST RHELEN \JILLS !
f-<,~ ~ ~J &A-..
~}~
71
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WITH APOLOGIES TO THE AUTHOR OF MAUD .M ULLER
MULLER cranked her fliner old,
M AUD
The weather was foggy and damp and cold,
For she was a girl who would not shirk;
Twas almo t nme ; she was late for work.
he looked for cops, then up in the sky,
Gave Lizzie the gas and shot her in high.
The judge came by in his big limousine;
He smiled to himself and I heard him say,
" ome day chat girl will have a fine to pay. "
What did the judge then go and do?
He took a hort detour that he knew,
He blocked the road with his big car grand ,
And when Maud arrived, he sued for her hand .
He said if she <lid not turn him down
he might have the finest car in town.
Maud bit at the bait I ike a real estate man;
The judge is buying ic on che installment plan.
It is a porty-looking Stutz, you bet,
And Maud is laughing about it yet.
She wastes no time in any abode,
he has learned the song of the open road.
Maud's changed a lot, as we all can see,
Instead of work she makes "Whoopee. "
Did she ever get pinched? Well, yes, I'll sayBut che judge himself has the fine to pay,
For he is now her sole support,
And can't ge-t the case thrown out of court.
CORA COLLIER, June, '31.

WHAT I

A POOR SCHOOL-GIRL TO DO?

Between the gym deparrment, rhe school department, and living itself, when does
the modern miss find time to read che fmm1 paper? The gym department advises, the
school authomies demand, and living necessitate the following expenditure of time:
leep ........ .
Three. meals

............ 9 hours, 0 minutes, i5 econds.
....... ........

. 2 hours, 3 minuces, 30 seconds

chool ...

. .. ..... ..
. 6 hours, 59 minutes, 5 seconds
I hour study for each subject ............. _ . .. ·i hours, 57 minutes, 10 seconds
Fresh air, exercise. and play

0 hours, 59 minutes, 30 seconds
Total 2 l hours

CLOSED DOOR
The cold, damp blanket of fog dtscc:nded rapidly over London, and mingled with
the inky blackness of the smoke from multitudinous factories. The eternal wind, ever
sweeping from the Atlantic across to the Channel, seemed to be trying to wrest her sleek
fur coat from her as she endeavored to snuggle farther into its voluminous folds.
As she wandered aimlessly, without home or destination. along one of those narrow,
smc.lly streets that eventually end at the \\ aterfront, she was acutely consoous of the
damp pavement under her small, delicate feet. She wondered bitterly if the hostile night
seemed more black, more unfriendly, because the ancestral home where she had been
born and reared was forever closed to her.
Yes, it was true; behind her lay the relics of her old, carefree life-bel11nd her lay
luxury, happiness, esteem, and love. Before her was the future, blank and forbidding
as the hapeless forms of the black night stretching into the distance. Before her lay
the sinister black waters of oblivion. One brn:f moment of agony and regret, and the
cold waters would close over her, shutting out the cruel world, and its sorrows and
disillusions. There, she would find peace, forgetfulness, and respite from that annoying
gnawing in her stomach.
" o!"-that was the way of a coward. uddenly, she turned her back to the beckoning wharves, and resolutely put the treacherous thought from her mind. What was that
before her? An abandoned warehouse? True, the windows were broken, and the visible
part of the floor was littered with old papers. She hesitated an instant. Behind her stood
nothing but-closed doors; before her stretched the unpromising future. Here, at lease,
she could obtain shelter from the relentless night. Creeping through the dilapidated
doorway, she made her way to an inner room. What was that in the corner? A breadcrust! With a loud squeak of joy, the hungry little mouse scurried over to it, seized it
ravenously, and began to eat her belated upper, after which she curled up behind a
sheltering box, and, with a deep sigh of content, fell asleep.
JANf KNIGHT, June, '29.

WHE

A FELLER

EEO

A FRIEND

When the class room 'phone rings and you've a guilty conscience.
When 1iss Dougherty demands, "Didn't I see you down fifth period coo?"
When you spend two hours on homework and leave it at home.
\X'hen, during socks' inspeccion, your fnend's name miraculously appears on your sock.
When the famtl} sees your report card.
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EVERYGIRL'S
Lost - today
a brownish purse of imitation leather,
Identify it by a clasp that will nor hold together.
Ir contents were a fountain pen, a green one trimmed with gold;
A "B" Ex. in geometry, but goodness knows how old;
A mirror, pencil, ancient pass, a comb with broken teeth;
A powder puff, a blotter book, with calendar beneath;
A half a stick of chewing gum, some paper round it coiled;
An "ad' about the winter sale of dresses slightly soiled;
Some brilliant lipstick, powder-pact, a booklet on complexion;
A "Mirror"-dipping from last term, a bid to frosh reception;
A note excusing tardines , some hairpins not so many;
A postage stamp that wouldn't stick, a dime-I think-a penny.

WHAT PRICE GLORY!
When you've donned your new ensemble
To go down town to tea,
And you know there's nothing missing,
And you' re mighty good to see,
You decide to rake rhe street-car
Just to give more folks a treat.
The conductor smiles as you pay your fare,
And look to find a sear.
The passengers all turn to stare,
You feel rheir approving smile;
You feel a bit self-conscious,
As you walk blithely up the aisle.
You meet the latest boy friend,
And blush at his ready gaze,
You sling a brilliant wise-crack,
And leave him in a daze.
You make your entrance a trifle late
To attract the more attention,
You glance into a mirror,
As a matter of conventionY ou glance into a mirror,
But what does it disclose?
You've--oh, horror of horrorsLeft the price rag on your clothes!
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DOE

'T A YONE THI K I'M RIGHT?
I haYe a d{:ep, dark mystery,
Which no one can explain;
And tho' I've asked a million folks,
It's always been in vain.
Bul I will make one last attempt,
Interrogating you.
I sort of think that you may know,
(I'm s11re you've suffered too.)
I've had a year (almost, at least),
Of old geometry,
But when my education's thru'
What good will it do me?

If ever I should have a home,
And if my cook should leave,
Would any theorem help me then
A frying pan to heave?
Will "Given," and "To Prove," and "Proof"
Help me to wield a broom?
Can I get aid from . A. .
When cleaning up a room?
In summing up my arguments,
l find I do not vary
From this fact-that geometry
IS QUITE UN ECESSARY!

If any teachers glance this o'er,
My point they will not see,
But honestly-from man to man,
I HATE geometry!!

Letter written by an enthusiastic father, who was hunting in the mountains, to his
only son:
Mine dear sun Hans,
By a gun. Come up and shoot your loving father,
Augu t Dumkopf.
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BA KEl BALL GAME -( -( FRESHME
Act I. ,

V . SE IORS

cene I.

(In the court of the: Glfls High

chool)

FRl 'S HMl·i

EN IO RS

T<tp center . . . .. . .... ... ........ O 'Bnen
U11n 111ng center .
.................... Jacobs
F1J111 ·,ml
............ Armer (Capt.)
Forn 'ind .. . .. .... ..... ... . .... ..
Ward
(,11,1rd
........... McKinley
G11,Jrd .. ..... .... .. . ..... .. .. . •• . . Stark
'rnh.rt1t11t .. . .. .......... .. .
• L. Walker
Sllb.rt//11/e ................ .
.. Hesselberg

Tap center ....

........................ Baer
R111111111g center ............................ Bovard
Forward ........................ Kissane (Capt.)
I onl'ard ............................... Kennedy
Guard
... .. ..... .. ..
... Browning
G11<1rd .. ..
. ........ Pettit
S11bstit11te
de Bernardi
S11bst1t11te .....
... McDermott

( Pbyers sitting crosslegged on the ground. The seniors are dressed in blue jeans
and the freshmen in pink rompers and blue socks. Their captains vociferously urge them
to superhuman efforts.)
C.iptain Armer (sweetly) : " O\\., fcKinley, be sure not to let your temper master
your common sense. Remember, Forward Kissane may prove dangerous if you push.
(Aside) Do you want to illustrate the principal parts of the verb 'lie"? Sh! sh! Ward, do
not gu so excited and jump up and down incessantly ; you cold me yourself that jumpmg c.iuses flat feet.
.1ptatn Kissane (in a confident voice): " Oh, just sit on them! Look at the skinny
little things."
(Enter Umpire Dougherty loudly blowing a whistle. The teams run bumping and
pushing on to the court. The ball is poised in the air, and the teams heave sigh and
wo.rns of cxpecc.uion.)
Captain Armer: "Ps st! Here, it's an easy basket. If you don"t make it, you should
bL shot at sunn e !
(Umpire Dougherty blows whistle for time out, and everybody crowds to the center
court.)
mpire Dougherry (wild!}): "H20

H20! ! !"

(Enter \\~Her- boy Burke \.\tth a sponge)
sponges .ro111etfi11g on the ground.)

Gne her alf 1 Give her air!!· ( he gently

Running CentLr Bo' ard (call mg to ller opponent, Jacobs, m an excited whisper):
Wlut"s the. m~mc.r; What's happened. Who e pink party ribbon has bit the dust?" '
Running Cl.!nt<:r ].Kobs: ' fatter! Huh! Tap Baer just mistook Tap O 'Brien for a fly!"
( O"Brien, staggenng up "'ith her hand to her di bevelled lock , is re cored to her
d1cerful self, and thL game is resumed. T.1p Center Baer hits the ball and R. C. Jacobs
sne.1ks it .1way from R. C Bo' ard, "'ho has a prolonged fit of the giggles. By some
mir.1rnlous means tht ball travd · to the. c.nior Forward, K<.:nneJy, who neatly slips it
111co the b.1sk<.:t ,,·bile no one i · looking.)
1 u.1rd
'c.uk (disentangling herself from a mass of squirming bodies) " Fui-fuistifuit'. ! ! Comt on, budd1<.:s! Hic-H.1ec-Hoc! ! 1••

0

Umpire Doug herty (sarcmically): " Did you say something f111111y?" Silence is golden.
Five off for the Freshmen! !
(Teams ag.iin line up for the toss-up . Cries of horror greet the discovef} chat Cape.
Armer ... . . is missing!)
Walker and de Bernardi (waving their hands vigorously in the air): " Let me fin<l
her! !" " o, lee me! !" (Exeunt de Bernardi and Walker.- Curtain.)
ACT I.,

CE E II

Same pbce .. . . fiye minutes lacer.
Ding! Ding! Ding! " Fire drill! " exclaims Umpir(; Dougherty, aghast.
(Enter Capt. Armer dragged in by de Bernardi and Walker. They ar..: all out of
brc:ath from zipping down the banister co join their companions. Teams exit std! arguing
loudly.)
Umpire Dougherty (severely): " Cape. Armer, where were you? Fie! Fie! '1 ' ou are the
cause of the Freshman defeat ! ! ! ! !"
Cape. Armer (cheerily and inconsequc:ncially) : "Oh, I chink that is mean . I was
just up in Room 108 cooling off before the \entilaiors. oching like a nice COOL room
after a fray! !"
(Curtain)

WHY " CHEM." TEACHERS MAY BECOME EXTI CT
(Dedicated solemnly oh, so solemnly

co the Chemistry Department.)

In about ten minutes, according co good old Ingersoll, a "peppy," smiling chemistry
teacher can be convened inco the most dejecced of morcals, especially in " o fan 's
Land," \vhere the chemises are ail of female persuasion.
No sooner does Miss "X " enter the '' lab." than doors bang, apparatus clatters to
the far corners of the room, and broken beakers tinkle merrily, as she pleadingly says,
" ow, girls, I do 11 0 / wish you co sample the acids, and be sme co keep matches away
from che Benzine. " Ac a pitiful wail he scares hurriedly co the rescue of her "little
chemise," knocking over seYeral stools in her haste.
To make things more interesting, vi,acious Betty Jones shouts joyfully, " Oh, Miss
"X," what a heavenly orange that what-do-you-call-it acid has turned!"
A
fiss "X" madly rushes co close the window (which weren't to be opened)
she sees chat the Bunsen Burners haYe forgotten their cask and are attempting the lO\\
trick of asphyxiating the class.
After all, doesn 't CHem simply Lay you? I MEan, can you ACcually COpe
with All the intrirnc1e of elm fascinating COUR E?
Being coo soft-hearted co wait co see the end of poor Mi s "X," I've decided that
probably it is best co remove our Ingersoll, before it lo es its nerve and refu es co
tick at all!
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AU T HEPSIBAH RECEIVE THE WRO
My Dear

G LETTER

1ece,

I feel that I mus/ write you regarding the letter you h~ve just sc:nt me. Your flippant
salutation "Dear old thing"-does not show the respect due to your elders; however,
I attribute this to your associations. I will be glad to accept your invitation to stay with
you while your mother i away, but I <lo not un<lerstan<l just what you mean by "ha\ing
the gung OYer and lh1011ing a few parties." I presume it will be perfectly proper to
have your lmle friends in some evening, co make candy and play games until about nine
o'clock; clue is, if your mother approves.
I am enclosing twenty-five cent with which you can buy some candy. I would advise
hoarhound drops, as they are not so rich. I am making you a warm pink satine cami ole,
and your Aunt Hannah i crocheting a durable lace yolk. I will bring it with me when
I come. On your last visit, I was worried for fear you were not warm c:nough, and
might come down with pneumonia.
Hannah joins me in sending love.
Your affectionate aunt,
HEPSIBAH.

JUDGME T TE T-PRE [

TED WITH REPORT CARD

(Fill out by using X)

( 1) Dear Mother:
Father:
Guardian:
Aunt Aggie:

(2) I got F in Glee because: (3) Tim is my report card.
I was absent.
This is my cinch notice.
I had a cold.
This is my flunk notice.
I sing through my nose.
Teacher got a new bottle of red ink.

(4) We only get report cards:

(5) I <lid not deserve a D
To amuse our teachers.
E in Engli h
To amuse our parents.
F
Typing
To provide small talk during lunch.
Gym
To give our brother something to <lraw on.
Detention

(6) I know my failure in History was due to:
Too much tudy.
No personality.
The fact I lo t my book the first day.
Too much "whoopee."
(8) I promi e in the future:
Not to study so hard.
To devote more time to
"polishing apples."
To concencrare more fully.

(7) I realize I have done
Poorly.
Good.
Not so goo<l.

(9) Your loving son,
daughter,
relation,
friend,
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Alabaster.
Euphemia
Alemeda
Pansy-Ann.

AMONG US SENIORS
AMI

B. ADDISON

C.

AH RON HI IM

H. ALLRED

C.

BAGNALL

L. BA ()
G. BrcK

G.

BL NDORF

F. BE T
E. BIR(,
I. BLACK

M.

BLUM

R. BOMMERER

0.

BRAY

F. BREDLOW
B. BRYA,

f. Bt II.HI.

c.

BUSH

E. Bu
L. CAHI-N
G. CA TWLLL

M.

CAVA AUGH

D. CAVO

M.
H.
L.

CI5A

0

CHAN
CHANG

D. CHACE

H.

COLMAN

B. CONEY
B. Co. LY
V. DAVIE.

T.

DAVIS

F. DViMOND

J.
M.

DICKHOFF
DO\\NING

B. DLRHAM

f. EFFtY
V. Et11s
R. FARRILL

M. Fusn
E. fl I.EY
P. FRllDLA!'.DIR

M.

FRII:DMAN

FAVORITE PASTIMF

R!.DEI:MI

(, FLATURI.

fumbling
Having colored earrings for every dress
Dignity
Questioning her teachers
"Cure" manner
Trying to walk straight on a boar
Helping in "caf"
utting classes
Friendliness
Earing ice cream cones
Blonde hair
Nc,cr saying a word
Exclusiveness
Ranng about Honolulu
Dancing
Pestering Mrs. Hoffman
Beautiful eyes!
Readtng novels
Playing the nolin
Dancing
Cynical wit
Pestering all who talk to her
Considerateness
Having hair curled
r nendl iness
Making . P. A. reams
Worrying about history
Sweet disposition
Chattering incessantly
Willingness
Longtng to be a musician
French accent
Picking flaws in everyone
Cheerfulness
Talking continually
Helpfulness
Practicing drama
Personality
Leaving early
Re ponsibility
Being quiet
Pig rails
Shouting at her teachers
Demureness
Flunking every subject
Intelligence
Sitting immobile
edatencss
Bashfulnes
Longing for Waikiki
Telling how she flunked that "ex"
1ze
Beauty
Doing California history
Industrious \\Ork
Asking silly questions
Counting word for Journal
Being God's gift to teachers
Histrionic ability
Being leading lady
Being quiet
Violin playing
Quiet voice
Playing tennis
Dancing
Chewing gum
Bashfulness
Imitating Curly Locks
Business-like air
Longing to see the world
Resembling Palm Olive girls
Giggling
"Peppy" air
rudying Pacific Relations
Perfect attendance record
Catching colds
Hounding the ' ax"
Friendliness
Longtng to pla} Football
Collegiate 'HY
Peacefulness
Debating in U. . history
U p-to-datencss
Looking sporty
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AMO!\G U SENIORS
AME

M. GABL!'
D. GOLDBERG
1. GORFI KLE
H. GR! FR
G. GUINAW

E.

Gu TAV ON

]. GL THRIL
H. HALL KA

A. HART

M. HASHIMOTO
R. HAVARD
B. HENROTTE
A. HE RY
H. HERRO.
M. HEWLETT
J. HICKS
). HIGGINS

M.

C.

HILL
HIRSCH

M.

HIRSCHBERG

J. HOAG

P. HONTALAS
R. HOR

T. HORVATITS
I. L .MAN
S. JACOB
R. ]AFF!
F. JOHNSON

M.

]ONES

H. JUDA

B. KAISER
F. KAPKIN

C.

KAUFMAN

H. KLAR

y

]. KNIGHT
G. KRAl'

F. KRFML EC
B. KLB!CIK

1.

LANZ

B. LEVI

R.

LEVY

E. LINEAU

FAVORITE PASTIME

Bung taken for her sister
tudying physics
Admiring classmates
Blushing
Domg her Camp Fire stuff
Stammering
Dodging freshmen
Being quiet
Forgetting thing ·
Boa ting her size
Collecting photographs of movie stars
Yelling "G-r-r-r-r-r! "
Playing baseball
Running away from a t} pewrtter
Working hard
Fighting with Jane
Jeeping
cribbling pictures
aying ' I should be bothered! "
Admiring mO\ie stars
Putting on lipstick
Proving she is a senior
Vamping Miss Dougherry
Imitating Little Red Riding Hood
Dangling round Miss Hesselberg
Chewing gum
ecing how long she can keep awake
Keeping quiet
Imitating Englishmen
miling always
Asking "Do I have to do that?"
Dancing
Arguing in enior English
Pmning up her locks
Dreaming of cowboys
Playing volley-ball
Hunting "dears"
Looking for personality
Reciting with books "closed"
Whining
Wearing jazzy sweaters
Dreaming of moYie heroes
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Rl.DHMING FEATURE

Hcl pfulness
weer smile
Hard work
Quietness
Tumbling
Dignity
Che tnut hair
Dancing
tudiousness
Friendliness
Her old-fashioned braids
Good nature
Pleasant manner
Goldy locks
Her athletic prowess
. P.A. job
Knowledge of U.S. history
Work on the Journal
en e of humor
Low voice
Sophistication
Big-heartedness
Dimples
Artistic work
Answer to teachers' prayers
Jaunty air
Decided drawl
mile
Laughing eyes
Good taste in clothes
Meekness
Petiteness
Long curly red hair
Good looks
G. R. President
Hard Work
Opera star
"Rul111g powers"
Dancing feet
Pearly teeth
'Pep"
Good brain

AMO GUS SE IORS
AME

M. LY. CH
]. MAHLI'.R

V. MAYFIELD

] M< FARLAND
D. MCGAHA
F. Mc.LAUGHLIN

J.

MEE

V. MELDRUM
I. MENDES
M. MEYiiRS
R. MIU.FR

J.

Mo_

[. MORRIS
G. MOSER

J.

NASER

M.

J.
J.

ATHAN

NELON
OLAN

U. OGAWA
H. OLSEN

H.

OPPFNHEI.M

G. PARKHILL

M.

E.

PA CUAL
Pl ARSON

V. PETIRSO.

L.

PINKUS

[. PITMAN
G. PRI.STON

1. PRICI
B. PR1 ·er
F. PY!\iF
V. RATTARO

E.
B.
D.

RAYMOND
RICHARD 0
ROBINSON

R. Rosi NBACH

M. Rt D1 :
D. Rt 1 DOLPH
K. AITO
[.

ALZMANN

H.

CHARl.l.

c.

CHN!ER

FAVORITE PASTIME

Posing
Being above 100% always
Imitating panish maidens
Admiring her long hair
Going out for spores
Being dignified
ot letting us hear her voice
Reading passionate stories
Explaining "math"
peaking in a "petite voice"
Reading Western Stories
Being " Caretaker" of the ick Room
bowing her ignorance
Entering personality contests
Rushing around
Trying co open her locker
Reading detective stories
Eating lemons
Finding Hanaye
Rushing around
Reading ovels
Appearing flapperish
Yawning in classrooms
Doing homework
Cutting up
Counting freckles
Admiring English teachers
Watching football games
Laughing
Looking wicked
Trying to make a name for herself
Putting in hair pins
tu dying
Entertaining
Tryi.ng to swim
Chewing gum
Diecing
Looking Worried
Tasting tea
Reading book-reporcs
Talking a mile a minute
Being Genevieve
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REDEhMING FEATURE

Cutting up
Getting straight "A"
School girl complexion
· Pusonality plus"
Perseverance
Merry laugh
Wearing blue
Talking
Brilliancy
Helpfulness
Primness
Real violin playing
Extensive vocabulary
Meekness
Bass voice
Comical ways
ea mess
eriousness
Smt!e
Gray eyes
Serious aspect
Being " } ncopating Sue"
panish air
Independent manner
nappy ways
Dreamy eyes
enousness
aincly look
Cumng capers
Student mien
Quiet personality
Italian eyes
Golden hair
Witty humor
Fine phy ique
Midget size
onchalance
Ambition
Charm
Bright mind
That perfect "16"
Attractiveness

AMOl\G U

SE~ IOR

FA\'ORITE PAST! 1E

-\MF

REDEE II 'G FEATURH

Being Consuelo
Stuttering

Ditto
Snappy work
Industriousness

Perring dogs
I. (LAIR

M.

MlTH

B.

ORA((O

0.

ORI NSF

. STANTON"

C.

TO'iE

V. \XA;o.;so.

F.

TI AGAR

G. TYSON

R VA..... l YS
H. VICKROY
A.

VllRA

B. vo .....

I.

WAXMA.

M.
R.

[l'\DF

WHFIFLD

.1y, I Jo 1101.'"
"Looking ar" reachers
Ruding palms
rapng in bed late
Re-combing her hair

.lilghry but nice!
Li\eliness
Sa}111g "D'r' know?"
l\Llrcelled hair
Gemng a "B" final

Looking afrer Lou

mall feer

Acring like our lirrle Morber
"Getting by"

A second Anrigone

Having a good rime
Running from "reachers"

Carefree

Tagging rhe twins

Modesry

Independence
Gay Jisposirion

Appearing in very "feminine garb"
Asking for more rime

That schoolgirl complexion

Being inquisirive

Agreeableness

Gerring all A's

Saying "Hello, Honey"

Talking

ense of humor

r. WoLFE
J. WORLEY

Working for a scholarship

Happy manner
"Long hair"

Shooring ba kets

Accuracy

[.YEE

Making friends with reachers

WILSON

H. Yo

J.

You

HIMURA
G

rudiousness

Dreaming of "camp"

Bemg a baskerball Psyche

Wriring nores

Brighr eyes

MOTHER GOOSE FOR SE IORS
S111g a song of eniors,

\Xfhen rheir work is over

Haughty heads held high,

They'll srill be heard ro sing
Isn'r rhis rhe "keenesr" class?
Has "Ir" 'n'everyrhing!

A hundred fifry girl "grads"
Brearhe a farewell sigh.
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GlTESS WHO
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THE WORM TURNS
"It's a long worm that has no turning," quoth "Ye Journal Ed.," solemnly.
o
longer can the evil consequences of an inferiority complex caused by my suppressed
emotions be endured! Inexperienced in the brain waves of temperamental persons, it
was my good fortune to have thrust upon me an ARTISTIC Journal Staff. Nor was
this all, for I acquired, also, a "beauty-loving" bu iness manager. Worse was yet to
come, however, for the unfortunate Editor must meet the strict requirements of a stern
financial advi or; must positively pro\ ide the art department with 99.09 1/16 inches of
space; mu t saosfy the aesthetic and practical demands of a driving literary advi or,
gifted \\1th a peculiar sense of humor which forces her (because she is a "Cal. Grad")
to wrap carefully-oh, rn carefully-the Editor's cherished "Cardinal" folder in a dingy,
crinkled, brown wrapping-paper. In such a plight, what-oh, what, I ask you-is this
poor worm of an Editor co do?
Whatever anyone may sa}, I firmly maintain that future Journal "Eds." cannot long
endure, unless they have suffered untold agonies of four years of "good old math." in
order that they may scientifically and instantaneously decapitate, compress and elongate
all articles to fit their alloted pace both longitudinally and laterally.
Even in sleep, "Ye Ed." has had her troublfs. Night after night, little black imps
have infested her dreams, trying to bury her under huge piles of nickels and pennies, and
millions upon millions of jumbled, squirming black letters.
Worst of all are the up-to-date modernistic tendencies displayed by some of our
contributors. What, I ask you once more, is the humble worm, known as "Ye Ed.," to do
with such selections as the following?

I would approach a fly and say,

What is man?
I would approach a man and say,

What is a fly?
I would learn the ways of flies, oh By!
For we are comrades
You and I
Oh, fly

Oh, fly!

With one last wriggle, the worm (who, as I hope you will remember, has been
turning all this time) has become a complete circle, entirely covered by a dense black
chrysalis, from which it stubbornly ref uses co emerge!
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